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and to report at-a meeting to be held 
tit the course -of a week or more.

In the; presence of ita-fother and 
mother, grandmothers, grandfathers 
and great grandmother. Hazel Freeze, 
the Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. . 
Fred T. Tingley, was baptised yester- I 
clay by Rev. Dr. Sprague.

PROVINCIAL NEWS was made lieutenant colonel surgeon. 
He was principal medical officer at St. 
John during the visit of thp Duke and 
Duchess of York, Ü' few weeks age. 

30,—Never ta I Surgeon Major J. W. Bridges of the 71st 
regiment has been discharging Dr. 
MoLearn's duties at the military school 
during the latter’s illness. .

The St. Andrew’s Society celebrated

THE MARKETS.ranged by the W. C. T. U. will be 
opened ill the Dosjtble Richard build
ing on Monday evening next.

The Rlchtbuoto Amateur Dramatic 
Club will present the .drama Because I 
Love You In the Temperance hall on 
Dec. 27 th.

Geo. Jardine and Mrs. Jardine of 
spent the Thanksglv-

Not
New.Revised Every Monday for the 

Semi-Weekly Son.WOODSTOCK, Nov. 
the history of this oouaty has there 
been such a snow blockade. In a small

Don’t think our Vapo. 
Cresolene is something 
new, for it isn’t. For more 
than twenty years it has 
been extensively used for 
all forms of bronchial and 

throat trouble. Mrs. Ballington 
Booth said of it, years ago, that “No 
family where there are young child
ren should be without Vapo-Creso- 
lene.’’ You breathe-in the vapor, it 
goes all though the bronchial tubes, 
soothing, healing, curing. It's 
pleasant, safe, economical.

Urne, and a bottle of Cresolene complete. *i <0- 
eetra supplies of Cresoiene 25 cents and 50 ceins! 

«rated booklet containing physicians' test?!œ««.ÿciuou':

COUNTRY MARKBT. 
Wholesale.Kway. during November, as this pres

ent season. Evidently the beautiful is I the day with much eclat. This after-
! nom the society’s pipers drove about 
I the city and the skirl o’ pipes remtnd- I ed all citizens that the anniversary 
I bf Beotia’s patron had come again. 
I The annual dinner was held tonight at

Ing tholiday at Sackvllle.
Rév. D. Fraser preached a Thanks

giving pennon in St Andrew’s Pres
byterian church at Rexton on Thurs
day morning. The collection amount
ed to sixty dollars.

Rev. Mr. Baker held a Thanksgiving 
service In the Methodist church on 
Thursday evening.

Clifford Atkinson of Kouchibouguac, 
onoe of the leading residents of the 
northern end of the county, Is recover
ing from a serious illness.

The smelt fishing ' seâson opens on 
Monday.

■BATHURST, Nov. 26.—A nasty 
easterly storm with wet snow and part 
rain, which began on Monday, has 
changed to colder weather and a nice 
soft fall of snow of over a foot, mak
ing excellent sleighing, and the streets 
of the town are alive with -gay and 
comfortable sleighs filled- with happy 
young people enjoying their first 
sleigh ride.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob White have 
been called to Boston by the serious 
illness of their daughter Gertie, who 
has been training for a nurse in one 
of the Boston Institutions for nursing. 
Much -sympathy is expressed, as- Miss 
Gertie Is a general favorite in Bath
urst. It is understood her illness is 
dangerous.

Hadley Rogers of the Model Farm, 
son of William Rogers, is suffering 
tram lockjaw, the result of an accident 
to his foot. Dr. McNdchol is attending 
the patient, and the case is a very 
serious one.

An aimateur company of young ar
tists are preparing to stage the pretty 
little drama of Cinderella at the Music 
Hall on Thursday night. The young 
people deserve credit for their enter
prise. The advance sale of seats has 
-been quite respectable.

Henry Bishop, postmaster, has re
turned from a visit to -Bodton. The 
many -friends of George Gilbert are 
glad to see him about again after his 
recent illness.

People generally are regretting the 
departure of John Barry, photograph
er, who has about concluded a very 
successful business visit to Bathurst. 
Mr. Barry, beside giving general satis
faction -in his work,* has made a num
ber of personal friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a 
little .Stronger *.t their house.

The fire - company were turned out 
on Monday by an alarm of fire at 
Suhmer’s mill, but it proved to be 
trifling, and the boys only had the 
satisfaction of showing the public how 
quickly they can turn out when need-
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Canadian beet.....................
Beet butchers’, carcase ....
Beef, country, quarter .........
Lamb, per lb............................
Mutton, per lb., carcass....
Veal, per lb.............................
Pprk, fresh, per lb................

PMt In the meeheeof dread Rheum»- I Shoulders, per lb....................
item and lift despaired of, ttuMtouth g^bKtcr, pe^ lb.'. '. ____
American Rheumatic Cure freed him | Tub butter, per lb..........

cure that never Halle.

here “'for keeps,’’ although the cus
tomary January thaw prophet is 
around with tils prophecy, varied by 
producing the event a month earlier
appearances 5Г ІЇЇЛ £?££ А™ Ж

The streets about town are just nicely І «Ц* successful tabotixm. President
covered for good sleighing, but iZT Z
throughout the country there is more I right and R. D. WUmrt, M. P., on 
than enough, and it is unevenly and I his left. About w I>
unfairly distributed. Between Wood-1 *®at’ J?®*"
stock and Boulton the roads are so I 5?ay^r„<?v5c?ft’ Cha?^^iL ^7~?! 
drifted that it is necessary to take to ********* ^verslty and pro- 
the fields, and even then the travelling «J®*"*»
is like midwinter instead of November. <* «в city. The menu was an elah- 
Along the up-country roads the same «rate one and was driightfully served 
state of affairs occurs, the like having The toartlistfacougbtforth many elo- 
never been experienced! during the I luent and witty replies, 
month of November. And, yet, how I MHiI/TOWN, N. B„ Nov. 28. An ac- 
territoly indignant we become at lnno- I oident oocnnred on the C. P. R. at. 
cent Mr. Kipling, who made Canada I Mttlltown which nearly cost the brake- 
the subject of a beautiful poem entitled I man his life. The shunting engine 
"Our Lady of the Snows.’’ If the Eng- I was pushing three freight cars, made 
Jiahman in Canada of the Montreal I up of two Armour -refrigerators and 
Star should visit iCarteton county I one freight belonging to the C. P. R., 
about now he might perhaps find his when the first car lumped the track, 
moccasins and fur coat quite suit- I ran along the road bed about 15 rods, 
able, though In a peaceful community Land then roiled over the embankment 
like this he might poeetbly find 4t safe f Into Patrick Donohue’s field. The-

trucks were torn from the oar and

Chickens, per pair .............
Turkey, per lb. .................

••My son was so bad with rheumatism tftst | gjfj*; ..........*.................
we thought he would die, so great were his s.-f- I ££ ‘ ”
ferings^We tried man, remedies bu, the, ail £Г’раГ..“.! і!!!
failed, and not until we procured South Amen- cabbagre, per doz................
can Rheumatic Сцге was there a sign of relief. I potatoes, per bbl..............
Three bottles of this grandest of medicines made I Hides, per lb .............
a new man of him."—Wm. H Winslow, Sr., I Calfskins, per lb.. ..
St Henri. Que. It relieves in six hours. 68 | Sheepeklne, each..........

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK. | BeM ’ne^'bbh . .V.'.ï.
CHATHAM NEWS. I Turnip*, per bbl............

18

Illu

t
THE WEEK’S TRADE.

Retail.
Business has been very lively in I Beef, corned, per lb....... 0 00 “ 0 10

Chatham this week. Snow to the depth eSf, *?SS!’ jS? lh.V" 0 îo “ » M
of several inches fell ojj Monday, a^d I î^ton <^arter ............. V. q

many people from the country took Veal, per lb. 0 04 “0 12
advantage <xf the firs}! Sleigh-drive of | Pork, per lb. ......................... О ОО “ 6 12
the season, to dispose of Thanksglv- s^umg^’p^'lb. 0W ’ Oil
ing poultry. I Ham. per lb............................. 0 16 “ 0 18

All the business places were dosed on I Bacon, per lb.......................... 0 16 “ 0 18
Thursday and the services in St. An- fëeiLrV)/ rriia.V" Ote “ 0 26
draw’s, St. . Luke’s and St. John's Butter (dairy), roll»........ 0 00 ’■ 0 25
chutCheis were well attended'. -, j Butter (tub),.....................  0 20 “ 0 22

Mr. Champion, who has been en- I ...........  ® " ®||
gaged in the lumbering business near | E|§g; henery, "dozen.'.".".' .... 0 26 “0 30
Dalhousle for the last ten years, Is pre- | Onions, per lb......................... 0 00 “ 0 06
paring, it Is said, to build a saw and j lettuce ................. .............. 0 00 “ 0 66
shingle mill In Chatham, opposite MM- p^totoes,' " per'"peck..-."."0.00 “0 22
die Island. I Parsnips, per peck. л. ......... 0 00 “ 0 26

“The Bachelors’ Thanksgiving ВаИ,” I Turnips, i>er peck........ ........ О ОО “ o 16
id Masonic Ball on Thursday evening, I c ’̂ta^r Specie',ft'!!!!!!!! 0 00 " 0 20
was thinly attended, though invita^ celery, per bunch...................  0 06 ‘ 010
lions to it were sent to St. John, Hall- | Chickens, per pair.................. 0 40 *• 0 70
fax, (Moncton, Bathurst, etc. The hall Fcwl- ter pa r‘....... 049
was .prettily decorated for the occa- K nn « nn
sion, and those who were there enjoy- “argeHry hcod з 66 "3 75
ed the evening. ! Medium cod............................  3 60 “ 3 60

H. Price Webber has engaged the I Small cod...................'...........•/ 0 00 “ 2 76
Masoffio Hall for Christas week. ^“^Crrlng; ' hflbbla 2°“ " 2° æ

Monday afternoon’s tide was the ^ (treeh) ........................  ом “6*214
highest in 52 years. Little damage I Pollock ................................. 1 60 “ 0 00
was done, but all the wharves, except- І ®*T 'b vM‘.‘ 2 no <• в re
ing J. B. Snowball’s, were covered. câneo herring.’ hf-bbla new! О ОО “3 16

H. K. Marslandi is a welcome visitor I Shelburne herring, bbl .... 4 60 “ 0 60
to Chatham. Shelburne herring, half toL. l 60 “

The bail In the hall ora Friday even- мТ?кете1.8'. ^ O 00 “ 0 13
Ing last week was well attended, and 1 
was a success In every way.

Bradâtreet’s Report for Canada and 
the United States.

NEW YORK, Not. 29,—Bradscreet's to
morrow will say: The advent of more sea
sonable weather has given the apparently 
only needed stimulus to retail and holiday 
trade In the North. East and South. From 
now on retail rather than wholesale demand 
will attract the most attention, 
pnnying the Improvement in (he tone of 
trade there has been a broadening and deep
ening in speculation in leading food staples, 
and, all in. all, there is a rather more cheer
ful feeling prevailing. The great basic con
ditions of wholesale trade in industry show 
no particular change, though in iron and 
steel the situation is apparently further 
strengethenlng the position of producers. 
The car Shortage has not improved percep
tibly, and has, in fact, been aggravated Ly 
switchmen’s strikes at several points. There 
Is rather a calmer view taken of recent 
events in the cotton goods trade, while the 
woollen goods situation is as strong as ever. 
The only unfavorable feature noted is the 
continuance of the drought in Kansas and 
Missouri, the effect of which upon the win
ter wheat crop is not yet defined. Whole
sale trade at the South still notes the dull
ing effect of the smaller than expected cot
ton crop and the lower prices obtained as 
compared with last year, v

No sign of the usual seasonable quieting 
down in the demand for foreign steel is ap
parent. Hardware is active, and the supply 
of tin has been practically cornered, with 
the result that prices are five cents per 
pound higher on the week. Less is naturally 
doing in the distribution of dry goods, but 
the re-assortment is reported of good vol
ume.
heavy as expected. At the East business in 
print cloths is slow and there is less doing 
in brown cottons tor export, but these goods 
are reported largely sold ahead to March. 
The flurry in prints Is over and no business 
in printed goods for future delivery can be 
placed at the recent cut rates. In woollen 
goods the situation is one of the best lor 
years. The 1901 wool clip promises to be 
five per cent larger than last year -and 
supplies are heavier than a year ago. but 
demand, on the other hand, is also better.

Eastern shoe manufacturers are asking 
and getting 2 to 24 cents per pair advance 
over prices made two months ago. Factor
ies are busy on reasserting and spring or
ders, and a number are too busy to take 
stosk. Eastern shoe shipments are very 
large, those for the week being 25 per cent, 
heavier than the corresponding week last

failures for the week number 189, 
223 last week and 184 in the same

I

Accom-
to pawn 'bis revolver anti bowle knMfc 

P pred Delong of Bristol died re-N the undergearing ‘badly broken and 
cently, after a lingering Illness of bent. The car was left on its side 
ваше months’ duration. He was 28 I without much damage (to the wood 
years of age and leaves a wife. His work. The brakeman, who was stand- 
parents reside at Charleston, in this ing oh the top of the car at the time, 
county, tout he had been In burinées 1 Showed great presence of mind by 
here tor about six years, carrying on a I hanging on the walk at the top until 
general store. He was highly estçem- I the car began to tip. then jumping, he 
ed by. all who knew him. He was Va j escaped with a few bruises on his leg 
school trustee and secretary of tie j and a sprained ankle, 
parish schools. The funeral services I H. F. Eaton of Calais purchased 
were conducted by Revs. À. H. Hay- j last week a fine moose shot at Tornah 
ward and D. Flske. | Stream farm, among a heard' of nine,

At the Kent parish Sunday school I seven (bulls a cow and a calf. It is 
convention, held recently In Bath, the said to be the largest one ever shot In 
following officers were elected for the j these parts, weighing about 800 pounds, 
ensuing year: President, A. A. Hart7 1 Its antlers measured! 68 inches from 
ley; vice-president, D. N. Beyer; sec- I tip to tip, beating the Maine record by 
retary, C. J. Green; members of exe- I two inches.
cutive committee, R. Squires, C. W. I James Lamb and family spent the 
Taylor; superintendent of home de- J day and partook of Thanksgiving 
partaient, Rev. L. A. Fenwick: super- I dinner with his sister, Mrs. Henry Mc- 
intendent of normal department, Rofot. I Abater.
Squires. George Barter Shot a fine deer today

mm. <jhas.-N. КШаац, wife of C. N. I a short distance from town.
K 111am, the weil-kjxrwn contractor end I The young people of the Coogrega- 
(bttilder, died at her home in Wood- I tlonalist church head! a very enjoyable 
stock on Thursday last, after an Ш- J social at their vestry Tuesday even
ness of some duration. She was under I ing. The Ladles' AM of the same 
thirty years of age, and leaves two I church will have a supper and social

Her death I next Thursday evening, Dec. 6.
Fred O’Brien of 9t Stephen has

x

0 00 Sales for next spring are not as0 08

GROCERIES.
Cheese......................................  0 10 “ Oil
Matches, Standard ................ 0 43 " 0 00
Matches, Star ......................... 0 40 “ 0 00

. I Cream с^Г tartar, pnre, bbls. 0 M “ 0 Щ4
a society composed of young ladies be- *aJ**JJf ire “ 1»
longing to Bathurst, gave an entertain- | 8al soda, per №................. 0 00% " •

Molasses—
Porto Rlco.'taew..............
Porto Rico, fancy .. ..

BATHURST NOTES.
-

The Northern Star Dramatic Club

Children, a girl and boy.
As much regretted by a large circle of
friends. Mrs. Klliam was, before her I moved fate family to the Church house 
marriage, Margaret Sproule, a daugh- I on Blm street, MUltown. 
ter of T. S. Sproule of Betitoodlan. Her 1 Quite a number of people enjoyed a 
mother and two sisters are living. Mrs. I Thanksgiving drive on the enow which 
L. A. Jonah of Petitoodlac, Mrs. КШ- | has fallen sufficient to make sleighing.
am’s slater, arrived on Saturday mom- j OAMPBELLTON, N. B., Nov. 29.- „„«rex Nov 29,-Tbanksglvlng day 
which took3Pl^e^f afternoon the itort^to ^ffit^-y^éttogat ££ ^Triera «Sd offl^Tb^

^rMreF^ P^rtSf ЛвГвврОгі ^ lnririllS'^tetonowl^
^urdh. of which deceased was a mem- ^ ^ Z

wi^,b“â Г ЯГЛ5 ™ --Г^^Вр^ойWm. Blake, generally known as Lachlan; secretary. Albert D Mac- “ n to estate iSrf 
“Snistar” as leader. They are prao- j Kendtrck; marshall, F. M. Murray, church. In th- e e 
tiring in McLean’s hall, and wUl be After the installation of. officers the the Methpdlst church held

t ^Te^nts of the nmbos and their guests, among giving supper, which was very largely 
season, concerts, weddings, funerals, whom was J. D. Hazen, M. P. P. for attended.

Sunbory, sat down to dinner in the HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 28.— The 
Those who go In tor real winter sport tastefully decorated dining room. After Shepody tides, which were unusual у 

will be glad to learn that th* Ice rink full justice had been done to the hag- high on Tuesday, were altogether 
^rtll to гш this (winter, under the. gie and other delicacies served by eclipsed by those of yeaterday whlch 
management of A. D. Holyoke. It Is mine host W. R. Riddell, the toast list flooded the marsh hmds both on this 

that the opening night will was taken up and with excellent and the Harvey ride of «“ river, 
be tae latter part of this week, weather speeches and Scottish songs, several Dykes were b»dly damaged. WUh

Vrobably there will be hours were passed. repeated onslaught of tiw tidta Шв
1 fall, the dykes along the Shepody bay

in the worst condition

.

ment in the Masonic Hall on Thurs
day evening, which was a genuine and
pleasing-surprise to the large and ар-1 Barbados .......................
preclative audience who filled the halt | New Orleans (tierces)-.
With a desire to encourage the young ... 
people, there had Ьебв a large saje of I Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow,
seats in advance, but the audience вагЖв, %r lti!"................... 0 3% " 0 63%
were surprised and delighted to find I Paris lumps, per box.......... 0 00 “ 0 00
tihe young actresses, not one of whom I Pvlrerlsed sugar., 
could have been more than fifteen I Coffee- 
years of age, put on the stage an en-1 
tertalnment which tor vivacity anti I
good acting сопи not be surpassed in “** T . * ........ , w
many a first class theatre. The play Liverpool! per sack, ex store * 6*
was the lively little drama of Cinder- I -lrerpoM butter salt, gn 
etla. Special mention should be made I 
of Miss Rita Wilbur as the Princess,
Miss Ethel White as the Prince, and ___
Miss Helen McKenna as the Baron, I oio-rea, whole., 
but every part was well taken and 1 cloves, ground., 
sustained, and tie youthful actors ^^Sid..
showed a training which was a credit I T
to their mentor, whoever that 'was, 0ongoUj ^ ,b > toMt. o 22 "
and also to themselves. The hall was I congou, per lb. common -.0 1*
crowded and many were turned away I Oolong, per to. ....................
from the doors, a very unusual thing Tobacco-
in Bathurst. The young people, yield- 'hewing . ' * “
Ing to the solicitation of their friends, | emoting., 
repeated the performance on Friday 
night.

Mrs. Albert Stewart is 
friends in Campbell ton.
Benson of Chatham Is visiting Mrs. T.

0 34
0 35
0 29
0 26*

ed.

year,.
Business 

as against 
week last yeai.

Canadian trade advices note & growth or 
cheerful feeling in the dominion. Montreal 
reports wholesale trade active and travellers 
getting good orders. Manufacturers are 
busy. Navigation is now closed, and the 
retail business has been helped by winter 
weather. Holiday trade influences have 
Stimulated business at Victoria, and trade 
! » more healthy. Satisfactory trade and col
lections are reported at Halifax, and the first 
cargo of Nova Scotia coal sent to Germany 
has just been shipped. Large orders are 
also reported from Austria, and this, added 
to large buying of Cape Breton steel for 
the United States, make a very cheerful 
feeling in the entire province. Bank clear
ings for the week aggregate (34,091,502, a 
decrease of 26 per cent, from last week, but 
a gain of 10 per cent over a year ago.

Failures for the week number 26, as 
28 in the same week

0 06% “ 0 0*

Java par to., grew -....... * 14 “6*6
Jamaica, par to — — —.— IN * 26

« N l *tbag, factory tiled-
ТҐ' Spices—

ie№.. .......
to. *

vm "6 26 
“ 6 26
" OH

• se e • • • SW • • e

it
K- ’ • M " against 22 last week and 

a year ago.
■ "6 62 

6 41 "0 74
6 40 ’• 0-14

ітґлттаГіГ I . ........ шшщяяшшшшш щ
regular band nights, though details I ANDOVER, Victoria Co., Nov. 30.— 
are not at hand. A curling dub is be- a very successful Thanksgiving service 
ing talked of, in which case It. Is a was held in the Beveridge hall. The 
question as to whether there will be j programme consisted of addresses and

music Senator Baird acting as chair
man. The subject of Agriculture was 
spoken to by Geo. E. Baxter; Trade

- • HERE’S A HEART 
- POINTER

and river are 
they have been for many years, and 
are altogether Ineffectual in keeping 
out the waters of the bay ait the fort
nightly high tides. Repairs, 1 if ever 
èffected, will cost thousands of dol
lars.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilyard C. Feck of 
Riverside, who 'have been living re
cently at Albert, have removed to 
Moncton, where Mr. Peck has secured 
a position In the I. C. R. car shops. 

Mrs. (Rev.) A. W. Smdthers 
Riverside • returned yesterday 

her former 
Miss Mar-

FRUITS. BTC.
0 06% " 0 06%. _ I Currants, per lb

visiting ! Currants, per lb, cleaned .. 0 ОТ 14 “ 0 06)4 
miss Sophie І - $ g

Almonds........................... . #»• 0 їв *■ 0 l(Wi
D. Johnston, and C. Goggin of Chat- I California prone» .... — 616 “ 6 M
ham, who das been visiting MvxlB PruneatomnUL^ew 0 6 *0^
here, has returned to his home. The I lr|tl b.g. __ *06 " • *
many friends Torn Bills has already I Date’s, new ....................... . 0 04 “0 06
made on the North Shore were glad to | Peanuts, roasted .. .. ..... 0 10 - 0 12%
welcome him this week. Torn is a '‘chip I „'faga London layers ".'.'..!! 190 "2 00
off the old block." I Malaga clusters ...................... * 76 “ 4 00

Malaga, black, baskets .. ..215 2 26
Malaga Connoisseur, elus-

aniy hockey.
FRBDEBiICTON, N. B., NpV. 29.—

a^ffri-riTr e number of years. He cation, toy C. H. EMott and Mr. Zezie; 
^t 45 years of age. Dr. Me- Medicine, by Dr. WelUng; Morale by

‘ ~ . Bacon Hillock; Religion, toy Rev.
Demmings; Temperance, toy the 

Newcastle, and married the daughter і Mri Gregg; Jurisprudence, by
at Hon. Allan Davidson, Who, togeth- I Thomas Lawson, M. P. P. Mise Crie 
® wlta one young son, survives, in I presided ait the organ. The attend- 
1884 he came to Fredericton amd p*ac- I ance was large.
tised hie profession, enjoying a large I On Friday evening the Methodist 
practice, the esteem of his brother I parsonage was taken possession <xt by 
practitioners, and was highly respect- I the citizens of Andover and Perth, and 
ed in the community. He always took J a very pleasant social was held. Ben- 
great interest in military matters and jamdn Kilburn acted as chairman, Fre- 

asslstant surgeon in the 8th Hue- I derick Hoyt presiding at the piano, 
aars of Kings Co. for several, years, I The following programme was given: 
bt 1894 he was appointed surgeon mAh I Violin duet by Miss Kilburn and Miss 
jar and medical officer of the military I Baxter, song by Miss Carrie Kilburn, 
department here, and three years ago I violin solo by Miss Baxter, recitation

_ I by Miss Everett, рЦло duet by Miss
- I Kilburn and Fred, Hoyt, solo toy Miss 

I Carrie Kilburn, and a piano solo by 
I Frederick Hoyt and song by Mrs. 
I Gregg. Short addresses were given by 
I Senator Baird, James E. Porter, S. P. 
I Waite, Rev. Mr. Campbell. Mr. Vezie

АРАІІЮТІІ I and Rev. Mr. Gregg from Tracy Mills, 
1 VI after which refreshments were served. 

е\Г I el Ini I V ■ I Rev- Mr- Gregg responded to Our Host 
VbWIU I II In a very felicitous manner. A stiver

I collection was taken up, amounting to 
j 822.70. While the luncheon was being

- I served the gramophone performed Its

I No beating about the bush for Aaron 
Nichols—he believes Dr. Agnew's 
Curs for the Heart cured his wife, 
and he says so straight^

-

Wt>
“This is to certify that I bought two bottles of 

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the heart for my rife who 
has been for twenty years a great sufferer from 
Heart Disease. She had more benefit from it 
than from all the doctors that .have attended her. 
and I am pleased to give this certificate of its 
wonderful curative powers.” .

Aaron Nichols, Peterboro P.O.. Out 
It relieves in thirty minutes. 67

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK.

was
Leam’s native place !s Halifax, 
engaged In business a short time at

P‘S THe

Bicycliste and qll athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles ltt trim.

of
tars ......................................... 2 16 “IK

Valencia oranges .............. 0 00 “ 6 00І9 ; SS
Grapes, Canadian. Concord .. 0 26 “ 0 00
Grapes, Canadian, Niagara. 0 36 “ 0 00
Grapes, Canadian, Rogers... 0 40 “ 0 45

By a Comrade’s Gun at Moore’s Hill*, 1 New^run^rick "âppirë" "!."!.'. і те '• 2 те 
Near St Stephen. I Xîi ia8yuiînew"wv:.v ' o V4* •• ад

•V.'.." ------------ j Valencia, new ......................... ® «M " ® ®®
ST. STEPHEN. N. B„ Nov. 29,- A Ban^e | “ .. , w

serious shooting accident occurred I Lemons, Meesina .............. 4 00 “ 4 60
neajr Moore’s mills, eight miles from growl'pe'êb * » " * ”

Frank Clarke and C^u^ ^ О ОО “ 4M
Frank Morrison had been at work on I Evaporated apricots.............. 0 13 “ 0 14
their wood lot and had shot a deer. | (new .. 0U “ 0 12%

visit to
home In Kings county, 
garet McGornmn, teacher of the inter
mediate department of the Salisbury 
school ; Miss Julie Brewster of the 
primary department at Albert Mines, 
and H. W. West, principal of the Daw
son Settlement school, spent Thanks
giving at (their homes here.

The new three-master OpMr passed 
down the bay last night for New York 
with plaster from Hillsboro, 
echr. Geo. L. Sllpp arrived at River
side today with freight from St. John, 
and will lie up at Harvey.

The report in today’s Telegraph of 
a case of smallpox on board і vessel 
at New Horton Is, as far as the Sun 
can learn, entirely without foundation.

MILLSTREAM, Nov. 27.—Mrs. Mc
Kenna, who has been very Ill, is slow
ly improving.

George Benson recently cut off three 
of his toes while chopping in the 

Dr. Brundage dressed the

from a
U'.

FATALLY SHOT
& DOVER EXCITED

Orer Trial of Lambert far Murder 
of J. W. Allen

.

DOVER, Me., Nov. 29.—Popular interest 
in the trial of Henry Lambert, the accused 
murderer of J. Wesley Allen, which has 
been at a high pitch in this section during 
the last ten days, was considerably in
creased today when the prisoner took the 
stand in his own behalf. Lambert was on 
the stand from shortly before H o’clock this 
forenoon until court adjourned this after- 

m on .• 22 60 noon, and the whole of this time was de-
от on *4 22 60 voted to direct examination,
ад ko “ st 00 Lambert made an excellent witness. He

.................ft XI .. ТІ spoke distinctly and carefully, and with the
.........“ i? .■ « no assistance of a few questions by his attor-

MU “ 0 1014 uey, told his side of the story in a stnüght-
n 19 “ o 1216 forward manner. He claimed that he left

• .................. ” “ " his umbrella and rubbers at Greenville when
, . , FLOUR. ETC. he started for home Sunday night, May 12,

feet and Morrison two or three feet, I Buckwheat meal, -gray .... 2 26 " 2 35 and «counted for the piece of cloth missing
when the loaded gun fell. In some way I Buckwheat meal, yellow. . 1 60 “ 1 65 from his shirt by saying that he had used it
it xvn q Aifloharfied fuil thk ball entered I Gornmeal ..........................    3 10 " 3 15 to bind bis blistered feet on the way homeit was discharged ana tne nau enterea herd wheet............ 4 65 “ 4 75 from Greenville. He reached the Smith
Clarke s back at the base of the left I Canaa!an t,lgh grade family. 4 10 “ 4 15 house at 8 o’clock.
shoulder blade, probably glancing up- I Medium patents...................... В 80 “ 3 90 Lambert denied that he had any intention
■wards. Clarke exclaimed. “I am shot,” Oatmeal ..............................  6 60 V Б 75 of attempting to secure witnesses to prove
and fell to the ground. Morrison was ™^ ^i,1^ Wd! I ” ’“ Й.М Ha^eVfor’toe Bteglrnd JSStoSVt be

on the sled and drove him to hte Victor feed (bagged) ....... M00 “*M see biga
home, a distance of two mllea Dr. | GRAIN. ETC. “came down stairs when she heard the
Ddbblee was called and probed for the I oats (Ontario), car lots...... 6 66' “ 0 66 noise,’’ and,'ÜS*' tint when Hartnett eeid
ball, but without success. The wound-I Beans (Canadian), h. ...... 176 “180 ”Ym«„ were after theigirl «d you got.her
ed map is still. aUve, >ut brin a pw- 'JJJJ ^î^'éyeV. "’!!!!!! 2 60 ” 2 eo ^prSfwtmldT riant ot her"’Didn’t I have
carious condition. The hall cut a split peas ......... 4 76 “4M a girl at Greenville Saturday’'’
clean hole through his clothing, carry-1 Pot barley „ ...... ........... 4 re “4M Th* «fcgti ““«0“«а“и.Се0,™2хГт
ing the pieces into the wound. The ^Lifc£!i$2 ”15 №2^0^.
two men had worked together success- I Tlmoül, «ed, American.. ..136 “ 3 66 4
fully and pleasantly for several win-. nn<
tors, and Morrison is greatly overcome j _
toy the serious interruption of their | .>^1^ Roas" and Ckes- 
labors. Clarke is an industrious young 
man, with a wife and two young sons.

The
і’:.

town, yesterday.
K
;

They hid put their horse in the stable 
to feed and were preparing for their 

meal. Clarke’s rifle, which had
PROVISIONR-

American clear pork . 
American mess pork . 
Domestic pork ..

while Morrison’s rifle, loaded with I Plate beef .— .
stood I Extra plate beef

Lard, compound .. 
Lard, pure ....

been discharged, was laid on the sled,

4number 44, soft bullet, was 
against the roller of the sled. Clarke 
had moved from the sled about fifteenі

woods.

Many of the people here are laid up 
from the effects of vaccination.

Thanksgiving service was held here 
by Rev. Mr. Hamlltonr 

Several flocks of wild geese passed 
over here today.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Nov. 29.— A 
largely attended meeting for the pur
pose of seeing what steps should be 
taken as regards fire protection for the 
town was held here last night. F. A.
McDougall occupied the chair.- 

There was considerable discussion 
with reference to the means of raising 
the necessary money to buy fire appli
ances, and all seemed agreed as to the 
uncertainty and inadequacy of volun
tary contributions. There seemed to 
be three possible ways to proceed: (1) 
to act under the provision In the Con
solidated Statutes, by which the county 
council has power to define the extent 
and locality of fire wards; (2) to have 
a special act passed incorporating ДЕ IL
Sackvllle for the purposes of fire pro- і. I V/ПІМ
lection; and (3) to have Incorporation - — r
for all purposes under the act of 1896.

A committee consisting of Dr. Alli
son, Capt. Thomas Anderson, Charles 
Fawcett, Thos. Eetabrooks, H. A- 
Powell, K. C„ A. B. Copp, M. P. P., 
and Geo. E. Ford, were appointed to * *£ 
look Into these methods of procedure |

E7.
Genuine I part. ;;

I Mrs. Bruce, wife of the Rev. Dr.
I (Brace of Truro, N. 8., Is visiting her 
j Sister, Mrs. A. Б. Kupkey.
I Mias Hattie Brown died very audt- 
I denly at Perth Centre after a few days’
I Illness, a slight bruise on the knee re- 
I suiting in blood poisoning.
I Titus J. Carter of Fredericton, who
I has been attending the county court, 
j Which opened, on the 20th inst, 13 
j spending a few .ftajrs in the village vis
iting friends. H. H. Pickett of Bt

I John Is spending a few days at his old 
I home In Hlllandale. Judge Stephens i*
I visiting S. P. Watte.
J RICHIBUCTO, Nov. 80.—A heavy 
I northeast storm with rain prevailed the 
first of the week. The tides were un- 

I psually high, and several of the 
j wharves were under water.
I The two topmast schooner G. A.

II Smith arrived on Sunday evening last 
I from Charlottetown. The last arrival 
I of the season was the two topmast 
j schooner Hazelwood, owned by J. & Т»
Jardine. The Hazelwood was off this 
harbor during the recent gale, from 
Sunday night until Tuesday morning, 
when she succeeded in getting in.

The reading room which Is being ar-
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WANTED—A case ot Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
frem ten to twenty minutes.
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imitations are dangerous. Prl«,No. 1, tl P/J
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leeponalble Druggists
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“Silver Star".... .* ........
Linseed oil, raw .....
Linseed oil, boiled ...
Turpentine..........Seal oil (steam refined)
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' For Infants and Children.
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ST Us.
•ттгу’ЯШ To cure Headache In ten minutes 

I use KUMFORT Headache Powders.
gi ! No. 1 and No. 2 ere sold to St. John br

.11 responsible druggists.
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Й The annual col
Y. M. C. A. r»r>ej 
Wolfvllle, N. H.,l 
Nov. 28th. The I 
in the hall of I 
after devotional! 
president of Acl 
H. Dickie, В. АІ 
most appropriai 
on Individual 1 
After this servie! 
in College Hall, I 
tended by stul 
townspeople. I 
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by E. C. Hennle 
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.dresse of weleoj 
president of Acal 
Mr. Cann, presill 
ation. Response 
presidents of til 
leges.

The nomin.itini 
in a report recol 
ing to be officer! 
Hon. pres., Dr. I 
Cann, president J 
vice-pres., the prl 
associations; see 
ford, U. N. B.

After organizatl 
ed, a paper was I 
shall, maritime I 
latlon of the Y. ll 
Mr. Marshall set! 
tor that the Y. 3 
liglous life of the I 
It exists, and thal 
one of the noble! 
church of God. 'I 
followed.

C. F. Park gavl 
paratory School I 
impressed the ne 
young lads before 
lege course, than 
it they may have! 
life means and al 
ly the benefits w] 
college life. Thai 
lowed revealed tl 
A. work in pun 
Brunswick is mu 
usual interpretatil 
oi; the school lau 
holding of religlcJ 
nection with publ 

The value of 111 
and developing tl 
ably dealt with I 
Stavert of Dalhoj 
studying the bool 
departments of Yj 
earnestly impress] 
tion by Messrs. H 
the international | 

Friday aftemod 
afternoon was del 
of missions, whic] 
influencing the Ifl 
ents. The session 
tional exercises eo 
of Dalhousle.

A paper was red 
of U. N. B. dealinJ 
Colleges’ Mission, 
quarters at Calm] 
portance of this' 
the students of 01 
session and. the d 
were dwelt upon, j 
urged to Its heard 

After singing, d 
F. E. Barrett, M 
Giving. An interi 
lowed, and value* 
advantages of thJ 
dividual experiçne 
ence of different' I 
hold which this 
among those who 
understanding of j 

A season of pra 
followed by a moS 
on Life Work fl 
Point of View, 1 
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to go to China as 
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voted to the uplift
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